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42. Interaction Thermodynamics o,.,es its or1~in to a technical IHlblem, the efficienc:¥ of steam englnes. It has groun by tloTO different mechanisms: By the logical expansion of lim:!.ted observations to general lalols, and by the extension of these la"7s to ever ne"7 fields. Starting from the compression of a gas, the . application of thermodyna.mics has been extended to surfac'e , phenomena; ela.sti.c processes,electric and maa;het:!.c changes)' solutions"
. ' phase changes, chemical. reactions, biological and cosmological problems.,
Contemplating these steps of progress, "ridely varying in kind and importance, one ,"onders if the question of the scope of thermo(lyno.mics has .been given enough thought. .Staking out borders is usually an appallingly sterile act~vity. In the present case i.t derives its justificat'ion from the astoundj.ng generality of thermodynamics and our ensuing obl:i.gation of constructing an appropriately genera.l bas5.s. Thermodynamics covers, indeed) our entire knmdedge of equilibritun and processes occurring near equi.librium in all fields of physical sciences. In this sense thermodynamics may be called the root of e.n sciences. 'I'he varIous branches sprout in the problems of kirlet5.cs and dynamics •. Thus mechanical dynamics or electrodyne.mics or chemical kinetics are independent branches, except that their concepts must be concordant Hith .
thermodynamical concepts in the specie.l ceo.se of equilibrium.
'I'he width of scope obliges us to ex?ress and discus::; fundamental thermodyn::l.mics by ,means of concepts of equally general applicability ..
To some c1~g;ree this reQu.irement has been felt by several. authors. The present survey is int'ended to s11m! hO'.I Hean be satisfied.
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In pbysical science,' a concept is defj,ned by' an e:>q)erimental instruction.
For quantltative concepts, the instruction must lead to a Dedekind cut,
i.e., a measurement. It is necessa.ry and sufficient for the definition , of a: property P that the prescribed experImental p!ocedure decides \o,hetl1er the value P A of Pin an object A is greater than, equal to, or smaller than the value P There rema1ns the question of the general applicability of a concept.
If we' start with a concept borro\1ed from mechanlcs "re are not enti.tled to expect tp .. at it will be useful j,n electr,ic phenomena. But hm-I can "re find concepts that are generally appl1.cable and .. moreover, reveal themselves as being so? Essentially, Kant has given us the guideline. In a somC'",!p.':l.t free interprete.tion \O;e m.<).y express ~,!hl3. Caratheodory's ideas '\-rere ,\-,idely studied and accepted.
' .
• t .
Animportan·t modii"i cat ion of the secondlau .has been' proposed by Buchdahl (1958) . The revie~'ler is not cOr:lpetent to discuss "the mathcnatical. aspects of these ela.borate attempts. He h9.s not heen able, hmo/evel') to find in them any significance rege.rdin0 the prcs~ntation of thenno r J.yr1'2,mics
. as a physical scie~ce. 'l'h~,basic concepts of therniody~mic:s have use. There is noneed hel"e to discuss either. the factual basis or the
, . moral vd.lue of this statement; but it :fs obvious that it is l.ncompatible.,
. with the objective of applying axiomaticsto thermodynamics~ " .
' . :
. " . ; . The discussicm may b~ .111ustI'S.tecl by exa!nples but it must not be based' on exe,mples. The inevitability of the introduced concepts must be shmn?-and therefore no concept must be defined by_ eml'nemt.ion of parti-. of decreasing croSs section, and so on. The imperfect realization of the experj.mental conditions does not prevent us from using idealized concepts such as "isole.ted object" and numerous others . . :. '!l2. Interaction by Contact .After the fil'st step of st~dylng isolated objects, the second is' obviously to examine interact~on betlleen t,·,o otheTI.,rise isolated objects.'
Empirically we notice that interaction exists ah!ay's ",henever ,'l'he "zeroth la:,/' is not the genera.lization of observations, it is not a' necessary condition for the definition of tempera.ture and it is . no law. Its real significance. can be illustrated by the follovling example. \ole choose an object A uhich. is permeable for neutrons, an object B that absorbs neutrons, and ar: object C that' radiates neutrons. Not knm·ring anything of these radiation p:coperties, \ore estab~ 11sh thermal· ecp.t1l1brltull between A and B, and between A .and C. Then . we find that B 'warms up on contact ';lith C. Do '-le' conclude tha~ the conc.:ept of temperature is mea.n1ngiess?: By no means. We conclude that there is a nell, non-thermal mode of interaction and set out to describe isolation and the J?,9.rtj.cule.r conditions of interaction for this ne'-l mode.
A more conventional example lTotLld -be the choice A = water, B = benzene, C = carbon tetrachloride. '!'he therm.."l.l equilibria AJ3 s.nd AC are easily.
established but Band Cproduce a heat of mixing on contact.
'!he generalization is obvious:v.'henever the so ... called zeroth law is invalid \ole have to search for a ne'-l mode of interaction.
-Each new mode leads "to so:ne particular interaction ge.dgets \-/hich permit us to est-a.blish or elimine,te inl.;eraction bet\-,'een t,-!O objects. These !f:"' .J.Y be a mecha.nical connection for mecho.nj.cal interaction, or C'. pair of copper ,ri.X'es 8.nd a sHHch for cle\::tric int.eraction, or a semipermeable !:lembranc for mixing and che::cical reactions, and so on.
..
-Instead of 0. "1a.l-1~' e~pressing a generali!7..a.tion or observed facts, "10 have a. requirement, a Ilr ule of order" imposed by us on any ,description of natural events.
Popper' B criterion of -.refutability shot'Is im.'llediately that the . "zeroth 10.'/' is not an· emp5.rJ.cal statement: It can never be found to be invalid. .If it is taken as a factual statement, one j.s forced to introduce in its application conditions of isolation (C~1.rathecdory' s-various "walls") that come as afterthought. As introduced at the sta.rt, they are entirel.y j.ndefinite. Hestrictions impoSed aftel"''\'mrds in particulF.l.r.· cases have sapped the conceptual streng~h of thcrmodynamics • .. 41~. Interaction Condition ... : GeneralizeE,Soordjn':l.tes . '·Tha.t do~s "establishing non-thermal 5.nt'eracU.on" beb-Ieen two objects mean? Simple exampJ_es are easily given. in: the interact:ton bet.,een t'.·10 Wt;ights on a balance it means rel~a.sing the arresting mechanism, in the . , uniting of ti-TO gases it means opening the stopcock :i.n the connecting tube, in the interaction bet"leen e. galva.nic cell s.nd a capa~j.tor j.t means clos:i.ng a s'tlitch. But ",'hat is the general significance of such an operatio~ in a quantitatj.ve descr:i.pt10n? ·'I'he properties of an isolated object are independent of the properties of another isolated object. Accordingly, it is the genera.l characteristics o.f interaction that a condition F(X',X") :: 0 The l'csult of interaction bet~·:een tHO objects may be (a) incr2c'l.se of Xl, and therefore according to (!~lL3) decre-ase of x", or (b) decrease of x' e.nc1 increase of x", or (c) no ch9.nge j.n eit.herx' or x". The obser~ration of inter'action is therefore the basis for a Dedekind cut
and for the def:J.nitipnof a ne,., propert;x-, thegeneral:i.zed forces f', and r" of' the t",O object's. '
. The .generalized forces a.re' defined by
The case (c) defines equilibriu.Ill. It ,dii'fers fro:n isolation of the.
,two obje'cts in that a small change enforced on the second object may en-, tail a. change .in the first object.
IJ."hus there ~s a generaliz,ed coordinate (pa.th, volume multIplied by ... 1." electric charge, surface area~~nd so on) conjugate to each mode of inte~action (mechanj.cal, electric." and so oft) and also a generalized forc~ (mechanical force, pressure, voltage." surface tension, and so on).
The conventional calibration of all forces." startj.ng from the ,.,eight of a piece of platim.un-iridiuIn~ ,does not requ:J.re any further discussion.
•
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For the definition of forces and the appllcation of the zeroth la'., , UGRL-J:(811'," '.','.' . ~.
galvanic cell and ,ofthepotentiometer~us~ bcequ9.1ized,clicmical '
.\ .... ,potentialsare ~easU~·~d:'iRequilibriu.rn (for1nntar~ce, in the isopiestic' method) .'l'he thermometer is used in the ,same manner.
, The defini tlon of work done upon the fii~st objectitl the mode j ,
requires only that the 'force fj of the' environ.'1lcnt is ,,:ell defined.
There'must be'equilibriu.rn bet"leen the env1;'onmentand a gauge but not .'
. :"
. " ',,' necessa.rilybe~~rlcen the environment and the object. " Here 'the temperature of'the object must bedenned J but, no ,'reversibil:i.tY ':
1s' r~quired in the env1ron.rnent. '. :
The outline of t~e preceding Section furnj.shes the backeround for a reVie\l of the bas::i.c concepts in the thermoqymJ.mic llterature.· The imp'ortant cqncepts are the generalized coordtn.a.tes and forces.
51.
In' early, thermoc1Y1)arrij,cs, the only coordinate considered '-las the . Only one of the early authors) Helm (l898L made a serious attempt a't discussing the properties tha.t' \.;e nmT call generalized coordimttes and forces. He tried to characterize and enumerate them and called them "extensities',' and "intensities") respectively •. H~ was not able to intro-" duce these concepts on a firm basis as has been done in the preceding Section •.
. ' Helm and the terms used by him "lere almost completely forgotten early in this century. Undoubtedly they were unkno~·m to ToLman (191'0 1 h ' " ' " , , . ,,,' . d h W len e proposed the terms extensive and intensl ve and deflne t em in the mal'\ner adopted a little later by Le:/i5 and Randa.ll and generally accepted today; (Apparently neither Toln,~Ul nor LeHis bad noticed that Planck (1897) he.d used the terms "excel'r'v'll" and "internal" vio\'riables ' in a similar sense.)
In the last tven1;.y yeE'.rs .the terms " ' " 'l'hrough the veil.o·f an austere'langua.ge, ,.,e gain a glance nOvl and then at Caratheoc1ory's personal attitude to his subject. In very crude \-Tords,: \-Te fflr' :!-y perhaps interpret his attitude in the followi.ng manner:
. Ifvlbat thermodynamics needs is the establ:lslunent of logical order, ~ssentially an intellectual cleanup. Thfs j.s a problem for a rrl8.themeticia:n. The fundamental ideas. and concepts ha.ve been introduced by the physicists long ae;o and a mathematic~ari ne,ed not worry about them." Accordingly Cara.theodory defines the state of a liquid or gaseous phase by the amounts of its constitue(lts,' lts volume and pressure \-Tithout giv:i.ne these terms any thought. He excludes eXI}!'essly crysLalline phases, gravitatlon"l.l and other qelds, electrorr.agnetic and surface forces.
In all these restrictj.ons he refers to the eXc'1.mple of Gibbs (18'{6). . It ""as F:'hrcnfest (1911) ",ho f-::-lt t.he,t sO!llething ~·IaS fund.:1.mcntally.
wrong !'ege.r .ng cOOl'm.nf-,L· es a.n. _ orees: "~ne rne 1 vo 12: '2 L I'le .1.g:::nc e Definition dieSel' Degriffe h3.be ieh "feder in der .' titc:n:ttur f"lndcn
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But the nel., term 1 s in no 'Yay explained and no reader could understand thri.t the' "exterzial,~rameters"are a'CHl.sG of ' variables with very 'special qualitj,es.
It is hardly, necessa.ry to poin.t out that textbooKs and W-l)ers' , , less ca.refully \'Tritten than those mentioned contain similar errors 'quite frequently~ ,''1'he' subterranean uneasinc:ss, admitted by most stu":'" dents 'as' well as teachers of thei'nlodynamics, is due to theprc'v'alent , confusion in basic concepts'. Relying on the physicists I previousilOrk, he took the fundamental concepts for granted. though they had never been properly analyzed.
Later authors have never eliminated these shortcomj.ngs. Moreover, their "lork has been seriously ':l.mpaired by a confusion in nomen(,;lature:
' " " " . " . ( 8 0.)
The terms extensities and 1ntens~ties, coined by Helm 1 9.;;> for today's "generalized. coordinates and forces", ~JiI.ve been raj,xed up ",ith "extensive" and "intens:l,ve" properties (Tolm9.n 191'0.
It· .may be entirely natural that the deep dissatisfaction with the state of thermodynamics has resulted in the modern tendency tO~'lards axiomatics.
After ,all, everybody "lould eXl)cct clarificatio.n and rigor from mathe·· matization. . t
